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Karst areas in Poland and their changes by human impact

these fonnations are not collectively very large (about 3% of
the tOlal area of Poland). but those areas where carbonates are
covered by only thin unconsolidated sediments ofTeniary or
Quaternary are much nlore important in respect of the
preservalion of karslic features (20%). Moreover. the Sllmc
formations have fOfmed the foundation for palaeokarst
developments at othertimcs when a continental regime aft'"e<:ted
Poland. in the Upper Keuper and Upper Cretaceous, for
example. There is no doubt that much of the modem karst
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AIJSlruet: The lar.;l areas of Poland occur mainly in lhe uplllllds of lht southern parts oftlle counlry. Tht karst is tvidentl),
polygcl1(tic. with fonns produced in the tropical climates oflht: Terlial). side by side lOoilh those: produced in the P1cistocene
cold periods. The kantificd lilTll:Stoncs all: olkn mincralised and lhey produce large amounlS of reliable drinking ....-ater and
other resources Ilohich an: c.'(tcnsi\·cl} e.'(ploilcd (mineral mining. rock qUatT}·ing.. groundwattt abstraction. etc.) Many of
PoIand's tUSls lie wilhin or adjacent to the largc in<luslrial conurbations: in such regions. the karwi are under constant
anthropogenic pressure. This paper discusses the: dfeclS o(this human impact on lhe prtStnl c\'olution oflhc tarsi s}'Stcms.

K~' IO'orb: C3\·C. harst. human impact

Fig. I. Karst phcnnmena in Poland (aner Glazek.
el af.. 1982}.
A _Tam MountalM. B - PIl:mn) Mountallls. C . Nllia
Basin. D· Slles.;lI1 Upland. E - Craoow·Wtel...ii
Upland. F • HoI)' Cro:.s MOlIntallls. I - J'r~-N('()genc

IICln·lalSI alCti. 2 - NcogCTK cla)-sand dcposllS

m-.;,r1)'m~ 1..at5l mcl..s and OIhcf ro<:l..s, J . t.:at5l rocks.
-4 • sUlfau caroooalc t.:UiI. 5 • surf:lllX gypsum larst.
6 - gypsum-§a!1 dlaplrs, 7· Ihe more Importalll c.I\CS
III the WeSI Tatras SIlIe1JIa, MI~tl.'ila, MrW.na and
Mylna (bOlh opened for tounslSl. lA Ikst.:ld~

Mounlalll.'i. \V Trzech Kopcach Ill)"sch cave). mthc
ElISl Carpalhiall Foreland Kl)Ulalowa ill Wlclic/J..a
(developed III rock·sall). III Nlda Uasin' Skmoclcka
(Ill gypsum). in SUdCIY Mountatns Nied:i:\\icdzia ill
Klelllo (open for tourists), Kadocholl"ska. Jasna in
Wojdes7.Ow. in Cmrow-Wiclull Upland:
WieJZclouwsl..a GOIl1K (UIICIl till lUUllSb). Lol..klka
(~11 fOltourists). Ul~bot.:a, Ewy lopen for toodsls);
In Hol)' Cross Mounlains; Raj (open for toorists).
g - boundal)' of Carpathian overthrust. 9· outline of
karsl rock limIts under Neogern: §cdimcllls.
10 • n.a,imaJ eXIt:nt of PICISlocene glacialion

TIle karst arcasofPoland have fonned in various limestone
formations. Precambrian and Palaeozoic marbles are karstilied
in the SudelY and Holy Cross Mountains. Mesozoic linlCStones
and dolomites in the CrJ.cow-C7~stochowaUpland. Tatra and
Pieniny Mountains. Mesozoicchalk in the Lublin Upland and
Teniaryhalitcand gypsum in the Nida Basin and the Wiciiczka
and Bohniaareas oftheCurpathian Foreland. The outcrops of
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through marine erosion. and, finally. lhe remaining parts of
lhe plateaux were inundated. Lower lying places. e.g. valley
bottoms. were covered by water earlier. Sites where the till
which is older than 20-15 ka BP (such as the till of
Pre-Grudz~stadiaL e.g. profile W4 on the Odra Bank.
acc. to JW'Owska and Krnmarska - Geological Map.... 1995.
or ofWana age, e.g. profile 14097 B. acc. to UScIDowicz &
lachowicz - Geological Map.... 1995) is overlain by organic,
or organic-mineral deposits of lacustrine origin which still
fonned in Late Glacial times are the evidence of destruction
processes. Profiles in which marine Liton'na deposits rest on
the eroded surface ofpeat and lacustrine deposits are another
example (e.g. profile R74 on the Odro Bank; Jurowska &
Kmmarska· Geological Map.... 1995). The youngest dates
from these last profile." therefore indicate the lower age limit
for the beginning of the transgression.

It should also be noted that there is a distinct differentiation
in the age of the youngest glacigenic fonns which remained
after periods of shallow plain destruction. Over most of the
Slupsk Bank, both glacial horizons ofthe last glaciation were
destroyed, i.e. of the Wisla stage. and. because of this, lhe
near-surface till still present there is of the Warta stage age.
i.e. 17-11.5 ka BP. On the South Central Bank. the youngest
till was fonned during the last advance of the \rlStulian ice
sheet. because its age is 25-10 ka BP (Fig. I). The question
then arises as to why there is such a large difference in the age
of tills comprising the surface of the two banks. The answer
should be sought in a possible g1acio-isostatic rising of the
South Central Bank. During the development ofthe LilO/ilia
trans!.'f"Cssion. that bank was at firsl in a much lower position
than the Slupsk Bank. Therefore it became inundated earlier
and during a shorter time than the surface ofthe Shlpsk Bank.

When the Southern Baltic area becamc inudated by the
Litorilla transgression. the process ofdl,..ostruction ofthe bottom
became slower, and gradually an incrca:;ing role ill that process
WlIS tllken over by near-bottom cum.:nts. However. we do not
know enough about them to be able toevaluatc quantitatively
their influence on the shaping ofthe bottom relief. Assessments
by UScinowicz (Geological Atlas.... 1995) indicate thal. at
present, in the s.hallow plain area redeposition of sand and
sand-gravel sediments prevails. Such processes are not
favourable to the survival of foons of the older relief. Much
of the shallow plain surface has become covered with fine
sand. and, in effect. the older relief J:,'l"adually disappears. On
the Shlpsk Bank and along the coast, an eastward direction of
sand transport predominates. In places on the deep plain. clay
and sill are deposited al a rate of 0.15 to 2.04 mma· 1

(Pempkowiak, 1991; Szczepailska & UScinowicz, 1994). This
has lead to a further smoothing of the seabed_

The whole complexofmorphogenetic processes.. all active
at present on the seabed, leads to the generation ofincreasingly
distinctive small forms ofunderwaterrcliefin the 1inoralzone,
shaped in lhe environment ofthe very shallow non-tidal basin
of the Baltic Sea.
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Fig. 5. Localion of lcarst and psc:udoklU'5l fonns in Polish
Sudety Mounlains (after Pulina, 1977).
I - kar<>IITU!i' IKxzawlI Moonlaim. II . Kacuw;t Plain.
Ill- Krowiar1(1, IV - Sniebiik Klodzki Massif. 2· Psardohl1't
arus: V- Kacnwa Plain. VI - bwory (Kamienna GOn. Basin).
VII - SlOIoowc MounlllUu. 3 - karu domes. 4 -cncs knov;n in
1985. S- destro)'cd c.I\·CS (lhe number stands for the number of the
cave. sce Pulina (977). 6· Niedi:wialzla Can in Kktno.

Karst areas in Poland

Four major karst areas are present in Poland (Fig. I) These
are as follows:

-large-scale mountain and alpine karsl in the West Tatras.
- medium-scale mountain kltr.'t in the SOOe!)' Mountains,

associated with small outcrops of marble (isolated or
"insular" karst) (Fig. 5) and in the HolyCross Mountains
(Fig. 16),

impact, the Polish karsts may~ considered to be among the
most affected anywhere in Europe.

Karst areas in Poland and their changes by human impact
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':ig. ~. Wielka Sniczna cave system in the Wesl Tatras
(after Bolek. 19%).
A - a \'ertical cross--section WoE. 13 - map.

"popla"y", which have been interpreted as modified poljes,
and numerous karst dolines called '·werteby". These negative
land forms are often inlilled by later sediments, usually
Holocene deposits. including bog lime. Where the walertable
is high. some are flooded and give rise to picturesque lakes.

Both surface and subsurface karst fonns are found on a
large scale in areas where evaporite deposits are present. e.g.
the Eocene halite ofWieliczka and the Tertiary gypsum ofthe
Nida Basin. Salt diapirs ofZechstein age are also known from
the Silesian-Pomeranian Anticlinorium. Zechstein salt is
exploited at Kujawy, near Inowroclaw and Klodawa.1t isalso
present beneath the brown coal depsoits in the huge karst
related depressions in the Jurassic limestones at Belchat6w
and Starczyn6w.

Many of the older karstlandscapes have extensive cave
systems but it is known that erosion in recent times has
destroyed many ofthern, while many others are infilled with
clastic scdimems. Ofcourse, these intills enable us to date the
cycles of Tertiary relief development and the changing
palaeogeographic conditions during the Pleistocene in these
areas. The largest cave systems in Poland occur in the Tatra
Mounlains; most of these originated in the Quaternary, and
usually in glaciokarst conditions. Some ofthe larger caves are
open to tourists, though inevitably this causes a great many
changes to both the caves and their surroundings.

Some of the older karst areas in Poland are situated in
areas which have been considerably urbanised. Indeed, the
outcrops coincide with some oflhe largest population densities
in the country. In these areas. there has been much exploitation
of the karst systems (lead. zinc and silver mining, opencast
brown coal mining, aggregalt' quarrying and abstraction of
groundwater for bolh industrial and domestic requirements).
The karsl areas have also been used as repositories for much
industrial waste, both ofa solid and fluid nature. 1be human
impact in these areas has been enormous., and this is nowhere
more evident than in !he areas adjacent to the regionsof"b1ack"
metallurgical and mining industries in Silesia, Cracow and
C~ocho","'3 and the "white" (cement-producing) industries
in the Holy Cross Mountains and the Lublin Upland. In terms
of the changes which may directly be attributable to human--
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reliefreprescmsa landscape greatly modified by the glaciokarst
processes which were operalive when the Scandinavian ice
sheets at least twice crossed what is nolV southern Poland: in
these events, much of the older tropical karst scenery was
destroyed and much oflhe area was covered by fluvio-glacial
deposits. However, in the Tatra Mountains. for example, the
karst fonns are wholly those of a glaciokarst nature, the
characteristic nelworks of deep cave systems having been
formed at limes ofdeglaciation in lhese areas. Even so, much
of Poland's karsl is polygenetic. with remnants of tropical
karsts, mogotes and ridges, now deeply fretted by solulional
fonns and riven by deep gorges. The interiors of these kaJSl
massifs are perforated byeXlensive networks ofgalleries. most
of which contain rich infills of secondary limestone forms.
They also contain thick aquifers which usually provide reliable
potable water. This type ofkarst finds a classic expression in
both the Silesian and. especially. the Cracow-C~ochowa

Upland. In the Sudcty and Holy Cross Mountains, limestones
and dolomites became preferentially eroded into positive
landfonns and are now found to have developed "insular" or
"isolated" karsts. Quite different karstic landfonns occur in
the chalk of lhe Lublin Upland. A relatively subdued relief
here isaccompanied by numerous large karst depressions calkd
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Fig. 3. Ca\ e horizons and stages of eV(llution of Kosdeliska
Valley in the West Tatr.s (aftcr Rudnicki. 1967; mod}1ied).
Cave hnri7.ons:
I - contemporary valley floor (Wodna Pod Pi!illn& Cave. exit
of Lorluwe: trodlo).
"-the level ofahout 100 III above Ko~ieliska Valley floor

(lower parts of Zimna Cave and also Mroina and Mylna).
III • the level about 200 In above valley floor (upper parts of
Zimna Cave).
IV - the level more then 300 m ahove valley floor
(CzlIrna Cave:): karst sprinys:
I - from Wodna Pod Pisan<\ Cave and from Mylna Cave
(water !lows from Koscieliski stn:am which disappears
below Smytnia Mcadow and at Pol Gate).
2- from CraeolV Gorge.
3 ~ from Kominy Tylkowe (springs in Pisana Polsna of
incre:ascd temperature and increased mineralization).
4 . Lodowe spring at the exit of KraszelVski Gate
(underground drainage ofCzerwone Wierchy including
Snictna Cave syslem and Mii;1usia Cave): a - Albian marls
and slatcs "hich separ.l.le limestone series of Kominy
Tylkowe (at Pol Gate) and Czerwone Wierehy
(al Kraszcwski Gate).
A - ,"ross-section throu~ the: Zimna Cave which represents
11 and III cave lcvcls in Kokielislat Valley.
I - directions of water flow in the upper level of ,"aves.
2 - directions of waler now in the lower level of caves.
B - cross seclion through Mi~tusia Cave and its relation to
the: system of underground drainage of Lodowe spring
(results of fluorescence method).
I· directions of water flolV at lhe time when the cave
originated.
2 - eOnlempol1lT) water flow 10 Lodowe spring,
3 • presumed further pan of the cave.
4 . Wanlu!c rock collapse rubble.
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Fig. 2. Karsl phenomena in West I"atras (Pulina. 1974).
1- zones of eF)"StIlhne lotU. Me:sm:ok lm'"eslnaJ tocl,.$" 2 - marls
and slald. 3 - hmcSUlnes and ~Iatcs. 4 - hlllC'Slones and dolomncs.
S - kllfSl spnngs. 6 - ~'e spnng karsl system.. 1 - nOYl-'S of
penodie streams. 8 - underground nows The larger cues'
9 - 5nia.l1a. 10 - C7.2m3. II - Ml~IUSla. 12 - Zimna and Mroma
(open for tOUriSts). 13 - Szczehna Choc~""""Sta. 14 • Woona Pod
Pl~lI. IS - Ursl gorges. 16 - mountam lidees. t7 - glacIal c,tquo.
18 . peaks and their alllludcs

M. Pufina



M. Pulina Karst areas in Poland and their changes by human impacf

Fig. 6, Karsl pht:nomcna in the Kaczawa Mountains - the West Sudcty, (after Pulina, 1977).
I - loose Quatcrnary depmits. 2 - marbles and dolomi!es, 3 - non-karst metamorphic rocks Karst macro-forms: 4 _kam domes (hills).
5 - kaTS! shelves. Karst macro-forms: ti - karst dolincs. 7 - caves known in 1975.8 - Ca\'C5 destroyed in thc quarries. 9 _kaN spring valley,
Kars1 hydrography: 10 - sinkholc ("ponor"). 11 - karst spring. 12 - hydrometric gates, 13 _ fl'Criodica! flow, 14 _ travertine.
15 - morphological cross sections
1- profile through the karst hills l'olom (667 m a s.l.) and Mild t565 III 20.5,1.), I - crystalline slatcs, 2 _Wojciem'lw marbles_ 3 _alluvia and
glacial deposits in the Kaczawa Valley. 4 _caves.
II - profiles through thC' kaTst shelf on the nOr1hern slopes ofSkopiec hill in the KaC7,awa Mountains.
111- profile through the kust hill Wapniki (506 m a.s.l.)

Table 1. 'rh.: longl:st karst caves discovered in Poland ,..

" Measurements I~kel\ in the ca,ly 19905. aeeOlding to l'TPNoZ archives The length of Sn,ei:na Cave syStCm (Wklla
Sniel.J1a, Nad Kotlam;. Jasny Awcn. Wit:ika Litworowa) :,ecording to the measurements taken in 1996.

" 14 eaves longer than 200 III arc reported ill Cracow-Wieluri Upland.
" Including 0.35 km of natural pass~ges .
., The kngth ofChclos;owa Jama _Ja\\'ormicka Cave according 10 thc I11casurcmcnl~ taken in 1996.

Name of cave Lenoth (km) I Location

VlJESTERN TATRAS

1 Wielka Snietna 11.7 Malolq,czniak Valley
Mala t.i\ka Valley

2. Wysoka za Siedmioma Progami 11.7 Ciemniak Massif, Wi\w6z Krak6w
3 Mi~tusia 10 Twardy Uplaz. Mifi!tusia Valley
4. Bandzioch Kominiarski 9.3 Kominy Tylkowe, Koscieliska Valley
5 Czarna 6 Organy. Koscieliska Valley,

Czerwone Wierchy
6. Plasia Studnia - Lodowa Litworowa 55 MI~tusiaValley
7. Sniei.na Studnia 53 Czerwone Wierchy

Krzesanica Massif
8. Wielka Litworowa 4.6 Kociol Litworowy, Mi~tusia Valley
9. Zimna 3.6 Organy
10. Kozia 3.3 Koscieliska Valley

CRACOW-\oVIELUN UPlAND 21

,. Wierna 1.03 Wiercica Valley
2. lNierzchowska G6rna 0.95 Kluczwoda Valley
3. Szachownica I 0.60~ Krzemienna Hill

SUDETY MOUNTAINS,. Niedtwiedzia in Kletno 2.0 Sniei:nik Massif
2. Gwiatdzisla in P%m 0.56 Kaczawa Mountains - P%m
3. Szczelina WojcieszowSka 0.44 Kaczawa Mountains - P%m

HOLY CROSS MOUNTAINS

,. Chelosiowa Jama 3.7 Kopaczowa Mountain near Kielce

_ .. 0-0".
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- the Cracow-Czestochowa Upland karst, which is the
largest in the country (Fig. 12),

- the karst of the Rotocze area of the Lublin Upland.
Some small-scale developments in areas of gypsum

outcrops in the Nida Basin and halitc in the Wieliczka area
and also. locally, on carbonate rocks are present.

There are three large areas currently being karstified in
the area of the Czech Republic and Slovakia, in both cases
close to the Polish border:

- the alpine karst in the Slovakian Talras and the Low
Talras (Demanovska and Swiylojanska Valleys),

- numerous karstic massifs in Middle Slovakia and the
Moravian Karst in the Czech Republic,

- the Sudcty karst, such as that of the Snieznik Massif
(Fig. 8).

There is also a large area ofkarst close to the Polish border
in thc Ukraine.

The alpine karst in the Tatra Mountains

The Tatra karst (Fig. 2) has many cave systems but only
weakly developed surface karst fonns, Although the oldest
karst developments yet to be recognised clearly relate to the
fonnation of at least two widespread planation surfaces of
Tertiary age, their trace on the modem landscape is far from
obvious. In contrast, there are many well-preserved caves,
which contain significant cave infill sediments which may be

related to the old planation surfaces and old valley floors. The
pre-glacial relief was doubtless largely destroyed when the
landscape was redeveloped by glaciokarst and nivalokarst
processes during the Plcistocene (the best preserved remnants
of the preglacial fonns probably occur on the ridges of the
West Tatras, e.g. under Malol'lczniak summit). The karst
landfonns ",,'cre obliterated in the new landscape of cirques
and nival alcoves.

In the West Tatra.~, old horizontal cave systems occur at
several levels above the floors ofthe larger valleys (Kowalski,
1951.1953,1954; Zwolinski, 1955, 1987; Rudnicki, 1967;
Grudzicki, 1996). It is possible to correlate the uppennost of
these cave systems with the pre-glacial evolution of the Tatn!
relief(W6jcik. 1960). The highest levels ofthe caves occur in
the ridge of Organy between the Koscieliska and Miittusia
Valleys (Fig. J) and in the Kominy Tylkowe between the
Koscieliskaand Chocholowska Valleys. Not only the highes!.
but also the largest caves occur there (Tables I and 2). The
largest of all, the Sniezna, is 18 km long and 807 m deep. In
the Organy and Twardy Uplaz Massifs. a large composite
system, fonned from three intersecting caves (MiylUsia, CnuTla
and Zimna) is over 20 km long.

The most characteristic caves in the alpine Tatra Massif
are vertical. These arc located in the glacial cirqucs and nival
alcoves ofthe Czern'onc Wierchy ridge. They originated during
the melting of the Pleistocene glaciers in this area (Pulina,
1962), Sniema Cave is the deepest of them.

The Tatra karst has a distinctive groundwater hydrography

Tahle 2. The dt:epest karst caves discovered in Poland"

Name of cave I Depth (ml Location

WESTERN TATRAS 2J

1. Wielka Snietna 783 Malo/qczniak Massif, Mala tqka
Valley

2. Snietna Studnia 752 Maloli\czniak Massif

3. Bandzioch Kominiarski 562 Kominv Tvlkowe, Koscieliska Vallev

4. Wysoka za Siedmioma Progami 466 Ciemniak Valley. Wi\WOZ Krakow
5. Kozia 389
6 Wielka Litworowa 361 Krzesanica Massif, Kociol

Litworowy in Mi~tusia Valley
7. Plasia Studnia - Lodowa Litworowa 356 Wielka Swist6wka

Mi~tusia Valley
8. Czarna 288 Organy, Koscieliska Valley
9. Mi~tusia 263 Twardy Uplaz. M~tusia Valley
10 Malo/adzka 166 Mala tClka Valley

CRACOW-W1ELUN UPlAND:lI

1 Studnisko 75 Sokole HillY
2. Januszkowa Szczelina 56 Olkusz area
3 Pifi!trowa Szczelina 45 Niegowa area

SUDETY MOUNTAINS
1 Szczetina Wojcieszowska 113 P%m
2. Jasna 95 Kaczawa Mountains
3. Gwiaidzista 65

" Measurements taken in Ihe early 1990s.
v Mea,urements taken in t994. according to l'TI'Nol. archives. Sn!c'Jla Cave is /l07 m decp according to the

measurements taken in 1996,
v 10 caves deeper than 30 m are reponed ill the Cracow-Wielun Uplanll.
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Fig. 9. Polnocna Dut..a Ca,c in Polom Hill in thc Kaczawa Mountams (after Pulina. 1996).
S - archacologlcalsllc slUdlcd b) 7..ou (19]9), W - anlficlal muancc 10 the can

Karst areas in Poland and their changes by human impact

the honeycombed narure ofthcsc carbonate mas.~ifs. Some of
the large numbers of caves which arc also present here may
represent fragments of horizontal passages formed by
underground rivers which relate to the cutting of the Tertiary
planation surfaces. Others fonn deep vertical shafts which
interconnectthc various levels ofcave systems. The POInocna
Duta Cave is an example of the former type (Fig. 9): in Ihis
cave, a large number ofartefucts were discovered in the inter
War period (Zotz, 1939); owa Cave. which is notable for
the presence of$candinavian glacial debris(Pulina. 1977) and
which was not discovered until after the Second World War
(Kowalski, 1954). is another. The Jasna Cave (Fig. 10) is Cl

good example of the second type. This is 95 III deep and is
located in the southern slopes of Polom Hill in the so-called
"Royal Quarries"; it was not discovered until quanying staned
in the early 1970s (Pulina. 1997). The deepest of the
Kaczawska Mountains caves is 113 m deep. Dating the cave
sedimems here has enabled us to determine the age of the
planation surfaces and also to delimit the earlier catchments
of these karst areas.

The second largest karsl system in the Sudely Mountains
is situated in the Krowiarki and Zlote Mountains area of the
Klodzko Basin (Walczak, 1958). The source area for this
karstification originally lay in the Romanowa Valley (Fig. 7)
The Romanowski Stream, which issues there, loses itself in
the complex ofsinkholes ("ponors") which are located in the
upper part ofRomanowo village. The discharge orthis water
is via a large spring near the village of2e1azno in the lower
pan of this valley. Many caves. including the well-known
Radochowska Cave, also occur in the Zlote Mountains.

The Snietnik Massif is a very distinctive karst region.
The karst is developed here in Precambrian marbles which
occur as part of a disrupted fold which pierces the Snieznik
Dome, The marbles are preserved as detached blocks, which
fonn both isolated hills, such as KrzyZnik, 710 m a.s.l., and
the valley slopes on the nonhern sides of the Klesnica and
Kamienica Valleys and the southern sides of the Sniemik
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.-ig. 10. 135l1a Ca\'c in PoIom Hill in the Kaczawskie
Mountains according 10 Rojek (from Pulina 1996).

by a large karst spring, below which an enonnous travenine
cone has fonned. Several quarries arc located here (the largest
are in the P%m and Milek area) which supply the base for
the manufacture ofindustriallime. Some quarrying dates from
the 19th century. Numerous caverns and infilled dolines are
visible from time to lime in thequanywalls, thereby revealing
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Fig. 8_ Karsl phenomena in Ihe Snietnik Klod7.1:i Massifin thc
Sudel)' Mountains (aner Ci~zkowski et al., 1986).
A· sketch oft"" Sntemik Klodzkt Masstf' l ·Ihe ca'1;. 2 _81.1y Kam.""
k~rst ~..... Ilo",·holc. pillet ...here flllOrUCCtn ....as introduced. ~ • place "he'e
flllOfe5Cetn flo"'cd OUI. 4 - the detailed plllCe Of,"vesli~ation sb<:>W1I on the
Figu... B.2511.
B _Geoonotpholog.cal ,"ap of the KId-mea lOO Mon..... calcluMnu'
I . calchmenl hmlls. 2 • n"'lll cin(ues. 3 - marbIG ....d mans. 4 • lIIOI"e
tmporwtl ca'u,., NicdN-ie<kia, b - KonuklO--Oll. C -T,~ DIry.
d - Paalun1l, 5.~ IIllJlllfUOl SWlJIow-llolcs. (; - _:lOIn p..,. 7 - snccs of
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M. Pufina

Fig. 7. Karst ph~nomcna in Krowiarl:i (Klodzko. SudCl)'
Mountains). (after Pulma 1977)
1 -~ Quaternary $Cdimenu. 2 - marbles. ] - non-kan;1 rocks.
4 - karsl domes. S - pCrlodlC flo....s. 6 -s.....IIO\\-holl:. 7 - hI'S!
spring.lI • ca,·c. 9· runoff mcllSunng gales.

(Malecka, 1989). Water circulates in a highly
compartmentalised series of subsurface canals which appear
to be totally independent of the surface courses. The large
springs. normally situated in the floors ofthe deeper valleys.
are often recharged by water from adjacent valleys. For
example. the Lodowe Spring, situated at the Kraszewski Gate
in the K<&ieliska Valley has its source in the upper pans of
the Mala 4ka and Mi~usia Valleys(~owski & Rudnicki.
1967).

The Sudety karst represents a specific type of isolated
karst which has developed in Palaeozoic and Precambrian
marble blocks. Their outcrops cover only about I km!. The
isolated domes. karst crests and rock shelves are perforated
by networ\::s ofboth vertical and horizontal caves. The largest
development occurs in the Kaczawa Mountains in the western
Sudety(Figs. 5 and 6) and in the Klodzko Basin, mainly in the
ridge ofWapniarka(518 m a_s.l.) and Slupiec (531)and in the
Snietnik Massif on both sides of the Polish-ezech border
(Fig. 8).

The karst of the Kaczawa Mountains has developed on
outcrops ofCambrian carbonates. It forms high, isolated hills
(P%m - 667 m as.l.; Milek· 565m as.\.) and rock shelves
(Fig. 6). The complex ofkarst hills near Wapniki Hill is dlained

Karst phenomena in the Sudety Mountains
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Fig. IS. Szachownica Cave in the Krzcmienna Hill in the

Crnoo\\-W>cluil Upland (after Ghw::k et al.. 1978).
1- nllonl passages, 2- dlrectlons of ",ata- flow, ] - slIafu (a - 11' the
bottom of the ca\'c. b • open to the surface)_ 4 - collapse rubble
blocks,S· ca"c llIs enlarged by IImeslone c:o;plottaliort. 6 - sketch
oflhc quarry (I - alls. b • o\ulaps and the: numbers of tile ca,'C
fngmc:nr.s). 1 _stt"ql sectIons 8 - sills.. 9 - escarpments.
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llle most extensivc kars! area in Poland is that of the
Silcsia-eracow Upland, where karst processes have affected
Triassic limestones and dolomites and Jurassic limestones
(Fig. 12). ·l1lese fonnations are monoclinally disposed and
divided tcctonically imoseparatc blocks. The kanif relief. which
exhibits well·preserved traces oftropical karst. is superimposed

Silesia-Cracow Upland karst
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Fig. 14, Ca\'CS and historical monuments in the P~nikValley
in the Cracow Uplafld (after Partyka. unpublished),

Fig. 1J. I'alacomol'l)hology of KeuP\'r kant in middle Triassic timc:ston~ and dolomitcs In the Silesian Upland (after Will,; et al..
1989),
A - slruclt.nl mllfl of the Muschcllalk roof deposIts I - regl()rlal morpho!oglcallk"PfCSSIOn. 2 _ hmll of Keupc:r deposits. 3 - contours oflhc
I!Clght of the MuscI!Ctkalk loof deposits (in m a.s.l )_ 4 - fwmd-slIapcd depresSion. 5 - fault. 6· COUfSC ofPonikowska Gallery. 7· the opcnmg
\locn:: opcn hrsl canals werc found. 8 -lhc opening "here hreccla was found
B - the O1orllhcNogy of .he roof of Mu!>Cbclkalk scdunel11S
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Massir. in Ihe Morava Valley. The karsl drainage is vcry
distinclive in thc Kldnica Valley (CicrZkowski et 01.. 1986)

with much subsurface water now. including some directed
northwards to below the European watershed (Cil<Zkowski.
1989). Several major caves have been discovered in Ihe
Snicznik Massif, including the Niediwicdzia Cave at Kletno,
which rcprescms part ofboth the ancient and lhe modem cou~

oflhe Kle~nica (Fig. 11),
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Fig. 12. KarSI phenomena in the Silesia-Cracuw

Upland (afler Tye, 1997),
A • geogrAphical selling.
fJ _physlco-Scogrophieat diviSion; I - Upper
Jura.sic corlJ.omllc scnes - outcrops or lhin cover of
pcnneoblc dcposilS. 2 -Uupper Jumssic e~rl>onalc

.~erlcs • thick CO\'cr of 1'1cI.tocenc dCfIOSil.S,
) • Trlasslc carbonate scm's • OUlcropS or thin cOI'cr
ofpcrmcah\c dcpo~I1" 4· TIla."~IC carbonatc Si:Tlt:s
covcr of Impermeable Rlleallc-Liasslc scdiments,
5 _oulcrop) of Devonian carbonate rocks: 6 ~ grOtlpS
of karSI rocks and haystack hills.. 7 - groups ofl.:arst
dohncs, 8 - group. of large fitled karst dCJlftsSlOllS
(fOSSil karst). 9 - call:> or undcrground karsl form
groups 1 • Zclce 11111 Ninpodziank:a C.
Slalagmllo"a C , 2· Kncnlll:nna 11111 S£lIChO\lnlca
Ut. 3 - To"arnc Ihlls. Cabanowa. To"amo c._
Oz\,onnlcD. >I _ Soko1c HIlls M30rve\< C. Olszlyn
and WSl)"SllICh SWI~I)'ch C . KOfaiol~'a C. Urwlsla
C.. SludnldoC .. 5 - OsI~2ni" \Viema C. Wielclca
C. Ost~1:nlehC . 6 - Mlra... Hill K3rI\Ic:nn) Grad
C . PI~lrowa Slt"b'lrna c., 7 - Kroczrcc: Rocts_
Gll;boka C . 8 - PodlCSlce Rocl.s S7.paIO"COW C.
labIa C. Wielkllfll)Cna C .9- SnJOkfl-NIC'goworucc:
area NI SWlnlUS-l(:C C . W Slraszyk:(lwcJ GOru C.
Na (JI~r\ll.:u C .. !'sIa C . l~lIl" (' . Jasna " Slrlt:go",cJ
C. 10 - KIU(~-JaroszowlC'C arta M~lwodaC.
Janoszkowa SzcultnaC.. II -S~·ka VallC) and
Jamkl Gorgc loktttl.:a c.. S<t>pIWosla C , Koziama

C.. Sadlanl C.lbO,ecLa C. Kral.o""Sl.a C . B,ala C . 12 - Prllnik Valle) Ckmna C. Okopy; 13 - Sob-Cr8Cow Valleys WlCfZCoowska G6ma.
M;&nlulOwa. Nld irOdlcm I. 'iCl0pcr7.owa C. II Tomasni\lokKh Dolnrch C . Raclawl(:la C. [ll5n) A\'cn, 14 - Vistula Valley Smocza Jama
C., ''''ardo,,'Sk, C .. Kryspmo""skl C. W l)iablcJ Grirzc Co: 16 - Olkusz area; Pomoruny. 10 - karsl sPrings. 11 - groups of induced doliTlC'i

and anthroJlOl!:nlle dc'prCSSlons
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Fig. 11. Niedi\lo iedzia Ca\"C in Kletno in Snicmik Klodzki Massif (after Pulina. from Jahn I!f al .. 19t19).
A - map ofthe passages oflhe middle: Ienl. open for tourlSlS I • rcs.:arch diggings. 2 - rock blocl.s. J. sharp mll/hlc ruhble. 4 - collapse:
rubble. 5 _marble roundstones. 6 - sand lkl'O'lls. 1_ clay, 8 - tK>ncs (lflhe PlciSloc:e:nc mammals, 9· C(llers of lilt calcLlC Slnlers. 10 - -mOllI
milk" Iypc Slnlcn. 11 • marblc blocks cm'cred b) calenc SlnlCTS. 12 - slalagmites. 13 - lra\'cnmc bo"ls. 14 - places of··ca ...e pcarls~

oceunence. 15 _calcite kidJlc)'S IIllhe bonom oftraleftine bowls: 16 - ~l1owUlg 110"crs" on the surface of pools. 11- eryslals of fibrous
caleile in the bonom of Iral'Cllll1e bowls. 18 - -calellc hmshes-. 19 - McalellC hedgchog'·. 20· pools permanently filled With walcr.
21 - pcnodle lHJOls. 22 • limits of sintcr COI'Crs, 2J - rock sills. 24 - Ict!lcal profiles cross·sections ofllle passages.
B - map of main passages of lhc Nlcdtwied~.la COl'e on thc sl(lfle of S,mma Illll 1- PassaKcs oflhc Illlddlc Iel'eI, 2 - pa.sages of lowc. In'cl.

3 - artlt"rclol passagcs

M. Pulina
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Chalk karst in the Lublio Upland

Fig. 18. Krysztalowe Caves in the salt mine ill Wicliczka (after
I\lcksandrowio~ 1(94).
I - geological cross-section lhrough thc Miocene formations
(GK -location ofKrysztalowe Caves):
11 - noss-seetioll through lhe "dome of Krysztalowe Caves"
\ - megabreccia deposit ("'zuhcr" with grccn sail blocks: Slratum
r"souree' 2 - "spi7.a·· salt,] - "shaft" saIl, 4 - green sail, 5 - the
oldest sail. 0 - Miocclle deposits in the floor and roof of sail bed
(clay wilh gypsum and anhydlite, clay and sand).
III - map or Krysztatowe Caves and entrance pa~_~age: - 1 - skctch
ofthc Iloar or lhe lower e~ve, 2 ~ sketch ofthc excavation betwccn
lhe caves. 3 -limils of the upper caves. 4 - the uppermOSllevel of
the upper ca,'e, 5 - crib protecting the mol", 6 - filling, 7 - closmg,
S - stairs. 9 - halile crystals in the cross-sections. 10 - crystalline
erratic covers on lhe walls along the cross-seclions, II - filling,
12 - crib and woodcn casing.
A. 11. C - vertical cross-scctions_

In tenus ofits area, the interfluve bern/een the Vistula and

the Bug (which includes a considerable part of lhe Lublin
Upland) is, theoretically, a large area of karst, but the classic
karst land forms arc largcly absent (Maruszczak, 1966). This
nevertheless distinctive landscape has a subdued karst

expression, which relates directly to its foundation of

Cretaceous chalk, lime-silicate rocks and marls and Mioccne
limestones (Hamsimiuk. 1975). Numerous small depressions
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Karst processes have been effective on outcrops ofgypsum
and halite in some parts of Poland but the developments are
on a relatively small scale. However. gypsum karst is quite
well developed in the Nida Basin where itwas investigated by

Sawicki (1919), Malicki (1947) and Flis (1954). In this area.
numerous karst meso- and rnicroforms and small caves are

present (the length of passages in the Skorocice Cave totals
280 m). Halile- and gypsurn-karst occur in the Wicliczka area.
where defonnations of the ground surface are principally Ih~

results of salt-mining (Garlicki clof., 1996), in particular the
collapse ofsmall cavities both near the surface and decp within
the mines. TIle Krysztalowe Caves appear 10 be natural fonl1S;
here the caves walls are covered with fine displays of large
halite crystals.

The karst areas of Poland, especially the cave systems.
have been much influenced by humans since the end of the
Pleistocenc when Humans settled in the caves consequent upon
the retreat ofthe Vistulian glacicr. Middle Palaeolithic artefacts
(dating to the end of the Middle-Polish glaciation and the
Eemian interglacial) have been discovered in several caves in
the Cracow-e~stochowaUpland (Nietoperzowa Cave in the
Bt;dkowska Valley, Cicmna Cave in Pr'ldnik. Koziamia Cave
in S'l.spowska and Bisnik Cave in Wodi\.ca - Fig. 19). By the
middle of the last glaciation, cave-dwellers of the so-called
Jerzmallowice Culture made use of the caves in the Cracow
Upland, i.e. 30-40,000 years BP Palaeolithic peop1c also scttlcd
in the Sudety caves. In the Polom area. flint tools and a cave
bear skull with filed teeth (the teeth appear to have been filed
when the bear was alive) were found in the P6Illocna Duza
Cave (Fig. 9). This seems to be evidence in support of the
supposition that Palaeolithic Man pmcticcd a bear-worshipping
culture hereabouts. In the Niedi:wied7-U Cavc at Klctno, a large
storeofbear bones was found (WiszniO\-...-ska, 1976), suggesting
that Palaeolithic Man was a hunter of bears in this district.

During the numerous wars in Medieval Europe, the
precious belongings of the persecuted were often hidden in
caves and it is probably the search for this buried treasure,
more so than anything else which has stimulated the growth of
both modem speleology and orc prospecting. Moreover, the
presence ofthe isolated limestone hills, and easy access to the

building stones there, favoured lhe construction of the

numerous hill fortresses, castles and fortified churches which
are still to be found in these regions. Practically all ofthe major

The karst areas in Poland under human
impact

(called "werteby") and large ones (called "poplany") are the

most characteristic karst fornls here. Many of these are filled
with peat deposits and some are flooded. to form attractive
lakeland scenery (e.g. ~czyn-WlodawaLakes-Wilgat. 1953).
In the south-western part of the Lublin Upland. the karst
hydrography has numerous karst springs (e.g. those at
Wierzchowiska, the discharge of which is as much as
100 dmJs·1 - Janiec, 1984). However. none of thc larger karst

landfomlS nor caves have been located 10 date.

. Thc evidcncc of karst in gypsum and halite

Karst in the Holy Cross Mountains

Fig. 17. Raj Cave near Kie1ce according to Wr6blewski
(after Rubinowski, 1974).
1 - skctch of the cave nalUral passages. 2 - artificial pans of the
passages, 3 - ventilation ,haft, 4 - archaeological research pits,
5-8 - main elements ofsinters in the cave bollom: 5 - sintcr
column,. 6 • larger stal~gmites. 7 - fields of ua\'crtine bowls,
8 - fields of cavc pcarl~. 9 - rock bloch_

A further large kaTst region was establ ished on the
Devonian limestones and dolomites of the Holy Cross
Mountains (Fig. 16). This is a Tertiary karst, somewhat
modified in the Quaternary. As in the case of the Sudety karst,
it fonns a landscape dominated by karst domes (as at Zelejowa
Hill, near Cht;ciny) and ridges (e.g. the nature sanctuary at
Miedzianka Hill). The numerous quarries in this area often
expose cave systems, many ofwhich are rich incave deposits.
Otherwise, there is little evidence of their existence (Urban,
1997). Some of the caves were discovered during mining
operations for silver ores, which have been carried out here
since Medieval times (e.g. at Miedzianka, near Chciny). The
Raj Cave, near Kielce is open to tourists (Fig. 17).

large rivers, including the Przcmsza. Pilica and Warta.
The northern part of the limestone upland is not so

prominent in the landscape for much of it hereabouts is covered
by unconsolidated covers ofTertiary and Pleistocene sediment.
BUllimcstonc hills risc from beneath the glacial cover in the

Warta valley in the area of the ZaI~Z1ll1ski Landscape park
(Szynkiewicz., 1977), as well as an older generation of caves
which are preserved in, for example. Ze1ce Hill. the
Szachownica Cave, which was discovered in a small quarry
in Kamienna G6ra, near Dziatoszyn (Fig. 15); these were
evidently fonned by meltwater from the Scandinavian ice sheet
(Glazek el al., 1978). In the Belchat6w area, brown coal
deposits till large depressions which owe their lorm at least

partly to fossil tropical karst of Tertiary age.

..~

Fig. 16. Karst in the Holy Cross Mountains according 10

Wr6blcwski (after Rubinowski, 1975).
1 - outcrops ofthc karst rock~, 2 -1ime~tone mogotes under
protection:
M. - Micdzianka, Z - Zclejowa, K - Kad7.iclnia.
3 - ca\'es, 4 - tarst areas:
1 - Kielcc-eh~.;;iny, 11 ·l.agow. III . Nida tgyp~ym karst).

on a scarp-and-val~ topography (where the cuestas are fomled
from limestone). Two separate regions may be distinguished
here: the karst ofthe Silesian Upland, which is preserved as a
fossil covered karst and the karst of the Cracow-Wielun
Upland, which has a relief of relict tropical karst (albeit one

much modified by Pleistocene cold period processes) which
must date from the Tertiary. TIle fonner is developed in the
Muschelkalk limestones and dolomites and also, locally, in
Dcvonian limestones. It contains abundant mineral resources
and produces copious supplies of potable water. In the
landscape of limestone scarps and ridges, there is evidence
that at least some of this is an exhumed karst of Keuper age.
The depressions between the ridges are largely filled with
gladgenic deposits from the Cracow and Middle-Polish
glaciations. The lalter, which bord~rs the former along the
prominent cuestaofJurassic limestones, fonnsthe meridional
upland belt, a part ofthe SilesianlPomeranian Anticlinorium.
The southern part of the Cracow-Wielun Upland is cut by the
tectonically-induced Krzeszowice Depression which has
isolatcd the T~zyn Ridgc and several smaller hills, including
those at Wawel and Skalki. The northern part ofthe Depression
is cut by numerous so-called "Cracow linle valleys", including

the deep gorge ofthe Pl1ldnik. (Fig. 14) The slopes of these
valleys contain numerous cave entrances (Gradzinski. 1962;

Szelerewicz& G6my, 1986; Gradzinski elol.. 1995) and there
are numerous karst springs in the floors of the valleys. The
central part of the Upland consists of picturesque limestone
bills (those situated between Wawel Hill and Jasna G6ra in
Czestochowa are surnlOunted by old castles, called "eagle
nests") and irregular limestone ridges. Between these, traces
of large karst depressions (e.g. the Rycz6wek Depression)
which have becn much disse(;ted by lL'Ctonic movements, have
been preserved. This relief is a remnant of a well-developed
tropical karst which was largely destroyed in the PleislOcene
(Klimaszewski, 1958).

Numerous karst springs, probably parts of the original
karst drainage network occur in the central part oflhe Upland.
The most interesting ofthese drains to the Wiercica valley via
the laPJe Zygmunt and EILbieta Springs and temporary springs
in OstT1;:mik. Another example is the karst spring system in
Julianka These karst springs are the sources of some quite
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which are either badly planned or badly constructed and do
not take heed of the special requirements of engineering on
these soluble and sensitive foundations, llild when traditional
water supplies from these areas are depleted to the point of
exhaustion or are poisoned (R6Zkowski. 1989. 1990, 1996:
R6Zkowski et al.. 1985). All the karst areas of Poland arc
affected, without exception, though admittedly to different
degrees. Many of the most important effects have been
associated with the construction oflarge-scale industrial plants
and mines; as lhese involve huge capital sums, there is always
a tendency to try to cut environmental corners and the result is
not always without severe consequence. Probably the worst
changes have taken place in the Silcsia-C~stochowa Upland,
where deterioration of surface flows and springs, the product
ofartificial lowering ofthe water table by creating large cones
ofdepression in the water table around Zn-Pb mines and wells
for both industrial and domestic usage have occurred.
(Fig. 20).There is also a considerable pollution of those
supplies traditionally used for domestic outlets: this arises from
the improper disposal of sewage, the untreated waste water
being allowed to drain directly into the karst aquifers. Solid

karst massifs of Poland were so occupied in Medieval times.
nowhere moreso than in southern Poland.

However, these early contacts of man with the karst
environment caused fcw, ifany negative effects. Until recently.
Human use of the karst environment was minimal as a
landscape-changing element and pollutant. By contrast. in the
last 150 years or so, Man has become the most important agent
of change in these respects. Caves have been devastated and,
as a result ofdeforestation. the karst massifs have been robbed
of much ofthe thin soil coverthey once had. The karst aquifers
have been depleted and what were once rich natural areas have
become stripped of their environmental values. The
fortification and home construction, and the change offorested
land into ploughland began 10 pressure the karst areas in a
serious manner. The karst environment in Poland has never
been under a greater pressure than at the present time; much
ofthis is due to the sheer incompetency ofHuman management
ofthese areas and, in turn, thiS is fundamentally due to Human
ignorance ofkarst materials and processes. The results of the
ignorance become manifest principally when municipal
infrastructures are located in these areas, roads and reservoirs

fig. 20. Subsidence forms in the Olkusl Ore Region and their relationship to the geology and palacokarst (after Trc. 1997).
A_location of the Olkusz Ore Region. B_gwlogy (without Quaternary cover) and tocation of the Meas with sulls'denccs. C - tocation of the
subSidence forms in the arca ofHutki _Di!.bro"ka. Pomorzany Mine. D. location of the subsidences in the area ofRaba - Olkusz Mine.
E_outlinc of the origin of subsidence forms in the area ofOlkusz and Klucze.
1. Quaternary sediments (sand and clay), 2- Jurassic carbonate rocks. 3 - Upper TriaSSIC llnd Lower Jurassic il1ltlcrmeable sedimems.
4. Triasslc carbonate rocks. 5 - rocks of the Palaeozoic basement. 6 - deposils "hlch till karsl forms. 7 . main faults. 8 - places where
subsidence forms occur. 9 - mine cxcavations, 10- the limits of the hydraulic deprcssion in the Triassic carbonate rocks: II - modem
circulation of groundwater caused by the lowering of karst water horiwn due to mine water tlumping, 12 . direction of migration of dqlosits
which fill karst forms, influenccd br lowering of gruunuwater horizon. 13- elements orthe hydrographic network (rivers. dry water aquifers.
canals of mllle water). 14 - suhsldence forms and Slllking basllls. 15 . larger undnground voids found in minc excavations.
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I'ig. 19. Geological. faunistic and archaeological data from
Palaeolithic sites in the Cracow Upland
(after Madeyska. 1982).
A. geological time-scale. I - percentage of mammal remnants'
a . percentage of mammal species in the l'Cological groups.
b· percentage ofrodenlS in the same ecological groups: I _tundra.
2 . steppe. 3 - wood. 4 . domestic. 5 • wood mouse _Apodemus
sllvoticus and Ap<x1emus distinguished from wood rodents.
6 . other wood rodenlS. 7 . steppe rodents: 8 - tundra rodents.
9 . lemmings - Dicrosto"yx lorquolu.1 and l-emmus femmus
distinguished from tundra rodcnlS. the places without hachure 
eurotopic eh:mellts. 11 . main hthological features of cave deposits:
10· coarse limestone rubble. 11- rOUllded limestone rubbte.
12 • horizoll of calcite simer. 1I1 . culture horizons in deposislS of
the following caves: N- Nietoperwwa, K . Koziarnia. C - Cicmna.
Mt· Mamutowa. W. in Wylotne rock shelter. In· in other caves
and rock shelters: Archaeological cultures: N . Ncolithic age,
M.. Mesolithic age, MD· Magdalenian age.
I] - Location ofPalaeotithic sites in the Southern Poland.
C . location of Palacolithic sites in the Cracow Upland.
I . open sites, 2 - cave sites.
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pollutants have bolll caused severe damage, not only to this
nonhem aquifer but also the Triassic aquifer of the Bytom
Basin to the south. In cont:rasl, thenonhem part ofthe aquifer
contains water which has not been changed by human impact
and which, in the phreatic zone, comes from 20 000-50 000
years ago, i.e. associated with the las. glaciation
(R6tkO\-\'Ski. 1993).

The Jurassic karst aquifers, especially those in the western
pan ofthe Silesia·Krakow Monocline are much polluted. Most
of this pollution comes from surface infiltration of chemical
fenilisers used in agriculture and acid rain. As a result, much
ofthe water shows a high level ofNO)-, S04~' and Cl'.

The Przeczyce Dam is a good example of a construction
scheme which did not adequately account for the local karst
conditions. The dam is located in the gap where the Czama
Prl.Cmsza traverses the Triassic Tamowskie G6ry - Siewier.£
Ridge. (Fig. 23) Here, the river panly followed an underground
COUl"l>e across the neck ofa meander. When the reservoir behind
the dam filled to a critical leveL many more subsurface routes
through the Triassic carbonates became utilised and lhe
subsurface flow ofthe Czarna Przemsza increased enonnously.

Do\\oTlstream from the dam. building foundations in the
village ofprzeczyce became flooded and man)' new springs
originated (local inhabitants t:ermed these '''vampires''), One
of the larger "vampires" inundated the basement of the Dam
Management building. The structural integrity of the dam
became compromised by an obvious suffosion of its
foundations and., on safety grounds, it has never been possible
to allow the reservoir to become more than half full in tenns
of its design capacity (Jankowski, 1983; Pulina & Tyc, 1987)

Subsurface mineml exploitation frequently leads to the
dcfonnation of the surface of the karst areas. Dozens of
subsidence depressions occur in Ihe Olkusz Ore Region (Tyc.
1990, 1997). The largest ofthcse is associated with cones of
depression, which reach more than lOOm in diameter and arc
several decametres deep.

Their genesis is linked to large karstic palaeodolines, under
which fonner mining levels have been left withoul support
sufficient to prevent evenrual roofsubsidence (Fig, 20). There
are also numerous instances connect:ed with human impact

Fig. 23. Water relations in the dam section ofCzarna I'r/.cmSZB river in Przeczyce (ancr Jankowski. 1983),
A • before the dam was built· 1 - river, 2 - kalSt springs, 3 • direction of ground",atcr Circulation. I] • after the dam WIIS built. rwer,
2 - new karst springs (called "vampircsM

),) • old karst spnngs, 4 - 'wnes of water escape: Within lhe arlificial aquifl:r.
S • zone of new hlSt sPrings. 6· zone of old karsl springs. 7 • 'lone of undc:rgfound waler. direcllon of groundwaler circulation.
S - line of the dlre<:l dramage of groundwatet.

Karst areas in Poland and their changes by human impact

in the Olkuszdistrict has totally deplc.ed the karst aquifer there;
lhe phreatic zone now lies in the lowennost possible level, lIle
Pennian Sandstone, which lies not less than 150 m below
ground level. As a result. the cone ofdepression, coupled with
smaller cones associated with .....ells for domestic abstraction,
covers an area of 350 km} (Motyka, 1989). If the mining
development takes place in the Zawiercie area, as planned,
!his cone ofdepression will extend as far as the Cz~ochowa
area and its area will then reach over 1000 km2 (Pacholewski
& R6Zkowski, 1989). Twenty large springs have disappeared
from the Upland and several ofthe larger rivers (e.g. the Baba,
Biala. Snob, Biala Pr/..cmsza) have either dried up completely
or have changed in character from drainage to infiltration rivers
(Adamczyk. 1990). In its eastern part, the cone ofdepression
rcaches under the Jurassic aquifer, drainage taking place h"re
through the erosional windows in the Keuper clays. The local
perched water tables in the fluvio-glacial sedirnents which
overlie the Triassic aquifers have also drained away. TIle easy
infiltration into the karst aquifers has allowed ready penetration
by sewage, toxic wastes from settling ponds and industrial
emuents. Possibly the most dangerous cxample is the
penetration oftoxic liquid W(lstes from a paper-making factory
in Klucze. which seep through the sands of the BI~dowska

Desert directly intO the galleries ofthe Pomorzany Mine (part
of this goes directly to an abstraction .....ell for domestic use).
This causes not only a degradation ofthe k;m;t environment. it
actually threatens the principal conurbation.

A vast karst aquifer is present in Triassic rocks in the
nonhem pan of the Upland. In conlraSt to that in the eastern
pan, the damage is not: so greaL Only around Tamowskie G6ty,
in the southern part, has there been much mining activity and,
indeed, one of the local mines. where the water table is st:ill
quite high. has become a tourist attraction (the Tamowskie
G6ry Mine with its historic Pstl1\& Gallery) (Figs. 4 and 5). In
this part ofthe aquifer, water is abstracted on a large scale for
domestic supply. But the inflow of pollut,mts frOlll lhe
urbanised areas above and the industry of the Tamog6rski
Ridge (the main recharge area for the northern aquifer) is
readily observed. An excessive exploitation of waler and
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Fig. 21. Sketch of groundwatcr circula.ion in the Olkusz area
according lu Motyka and Wilk (antr R62:kowski
& Wilk.. 1980).
A- nalural conditions, El ~ cundlllons 1II11ucnced Ily 1I11llll1g aud
ground"atcr lIItakcs.
I - [).:\'ulImn carbonate mcks, 2 - I'l:rmlOn and Trio,slc
conglomerales,3 - Roclhian and Muschclkalk Clubonale rocKs,
;\. Keuper and Jurassie clays, 5 - marls. 6 -lirneslollcs,
7- Qualcrnary sand and ruhble, l\ - vef)' casy and InlenSIVe watcr
exehange, 9· casy water exchange. 10 - mode,atc water exchange,
II - difficult wlItcr exchangc_ 12 . very difficult waler e.,change,
13 _gfoundwall:r h.orlZOfl_

---
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Fig. 22. Ionic composition oH.arst springs on the boundal) of

Triasslc aud JUrasSIC outcrops In the Silesia-Cracow Upland
(aner Kr.mC7.)'k ,'/ 01.. t99O).
I . wlller nows, 2 - klltSt Springs. 3 - InveSllgllled (\oml:slil: wells,
;\. weU In Chechlo obscn'cd b)'lnstIWle of Meteorology and Watcl
M;magemenl. 5 - spring groups lIwc~ligatcd In dctalls 1Il llle pe:rlod
1983-1989. 6 - c,rek diagmm.~ of ionic complHulon of sdccted
kars. sprl11gs (the longcr radius shows the "aluc of ",alcr ~pe:ci!ic

conductlvll) In I1sJem).

Probably one of. ifnot the most extensive human impacts
on the karst environment in Europe is that affecting the Silesia
Cracow Upland. Prolonged karstification of the local middle
Triassic carbonates took place both in the Kcuper (Wilk er al.,
1989) and the Teniary (including the fonnalion ofpoljes. large
karst depressions and cave systems). In the latter. several phases
of karslification are recognised, certainly in the Palaeocene
and especially in the Neogene, the latter a consequence of the
regeneration of karstification by the orogenesis in the
Carpalhian area to the south. The Neogene karst developed
under a hwnid subtropical climate and much of it took the
fonn ofa littoral karst (Gilewl>ka. 1964: Pulina & Tyc. 1987).
The remnalllsofthis reliefare still to be discerned in the modem
landscape. with domes and karsl: ridges very similar in aspect

to those of modem linoral tropical karsts in such as the
Caribbean Islands (Pulina & Fagundo, 1992) or China
(Klimaszewski, 1958; KOzarliki. 1964). In the Pleistocene,
much of this area was covered by fluvtoglacial and aeolian
sediments which, in the large valleys, cut through the Triassic
outcrop. attaining a thickness ofas much as 90 m. Below these
sheets. therefore, the karst has been fossilised (GIa7.ek. 1989).
In the eastern pan of this Upland, the several large aquifers
present in lhe Triassic carbonate fomuuions ar" nom13l1y
separated by aquicludes of Keuper clay. but. owing to the
presence ofsevernI erosional "windows". they are locally in
direct contact and, in such situations. the aquifers are in
hydraulic continuity (Fig. 21). In both the eastem and nonhem
parts ofth" Upland, the aquifers are separmcd by tectonic and
hydrodynamic boundaries which are associated with the
morphology ofthe Middle Triassic karst. Perched watertablL'S
also occur in these areas in the widespread fluvioglacial
deposits. Extensive resources of zinc and ]('ad ores
are to be found in the Triassic aquifers (Dzulynski
& Sas-Gustkiewicz. 1982).

The karsl areasofthe Silesia-eraco\\' Upland are ll(){ only
heavily urbanised. they are also the site of large metallurgical
processing plants and opencast mining (Upper Silesian
Industrial Region· USIR). Zinc and lead ores are mined in the
eastern pan of the Upland. near Olkusz, whereas the Triassic
aquifers are heavily exploited in the northern and eastern parts
ofthe USIR. The Jurassic aquifer supplies many rivers in the
region. including the left bank tributaries of the Vistula, the
Prz.cmsza. the Pilica and the Upper Warta. It is also exploited
for domestic water supplies in the C~stochowa region.

Important changes have resulted from exploitlllion ofthe
Zn-Pb ores in relatively recent times; these effects are
superimposed on long-tenn wasting eft'eclS of Ag-Fc mining
which dates back to Medieval times. Human activity from
before lhe Induslrial Age, such activities as charcoal-based
metal refining, deforestation and agricultural improvements,
have all played a part in the karst degradation, but the mining

M. Pulina

domestic wastes are freely disposed of in old limestone and
dolomite quarries. Agricultural sc\\age and incomptent use of
chemical feniliscrs also poison the karst aquifers. thereby
fwther degrading the karst environment.

Selected examples of the effects of human
impact on the karst environment of Poland
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where surface basins and craters have been formed simply by
me loss of hydraulic suppon through overpumping of water
supply wells. In many arcas of the Upland, mere has been
much surface mineral exploitation, especially of limeslones
and doktmilcs, but also, locally, ofme fillsoffossil karst dolines
(especially moulding sands and kaolinite).

This industr)' has developed on a large scale in the cemr.J1
and eastern parts ofthe Upland. The largest quarries occur in
theareaof Tamowskic Gory and Bytorn (e.g.. Bytom Dolomite
Works). Moulding sands are exploited in the Czestochowa
area. Some quite large scale landscape changes are caused by
me excavations of Middle Triassic limestone, especially in
the Opole·Stmzelce Plain, Likewise. large scale changes have
also taken place in the Sudety Mountains. the Holy Cross
MOlUltains. in the Lublin Plain and in Kujawy and western
Pornerania through the exploitation of limestones and marbles
(Kozlowski. 1986).

Signiftcam changes to the inler1orsofthe limestone ll'WSifs
are. perhaps surprisingly, caused by the opening ofsome large
caves 10 the louring public. Fortunately in mis respect. there
are only a few which have been opened up to lourism. Resean:h
into the changes caused by tourism have been the subject of
several rcpol1S (Rubioowski. 1974; Jahn et al., 1989). These
found that changes were duc to sevcral factors: mcchanical
damagc, changes ofmicroclimatc in the inner pan oflhe cave
and changes in lhe chemical composition ofthe air and water
in the cave systems. An increase in the content of COl in
condensation water, which comes mainly from tourist activity,
leads to erosion of the cave simcrs. An increase in the air
lempcraturc causcs an increase of evaporation and drainage
fTom lhe eavcs and also the growth of a nora in areas
illuminated by anilicial1ight (the so-called "Iampenonord").
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